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Message from the Board
Message from the President
Article by: Paula Olesen, President of the ABGC
A Happy 2021 to you all. It has been a challenging year
for all of us. The Garden Club appreciates your support
in getting us through the past months. Your
membership has kept us strong and growing. As things
get better ,virus wise, we can plan some outside trips to
places such as Selby Garden, Bok Tower, or Botanical
Garden. For the next 2 months we are going to air on
the side of caution and cancel inside meetings, but do
have outside ones planned. See the list in the
December Board Meeting Minutes in this Newsletter.
We need all members to plan to help and attend our
annual Plant Sale on February 20th. We would like to
have the main focus be edible plants, native plants, fruit
trees, bushes. Yes, some ornamentals and non-edibles
will be taken and sold to broaden our audience.
Behind the playground and in front of Third Insight
Design Nursery (Annie & Raleigh’s) is the location, at
the Apollo Beach Racquet & Fitness Club, 6520 Riches
Way, off the Apollo Beach Blvd. A fun location, and
Bistro restaurant for lunch! We will set up Friday, lock
the gate and start easily at 8 AM to 12 PM Saturday.
Block the DATE!
If starting seeds, please do now so they will be a good
size. We have a shed full of pots for you to use. Come
get some on Tuesday or Saturday mornings or call me
& I’ll meet you there. Also have a selection of organic
seeds.
Planting tip: Can plant in a used K-cup for a recycle.
Reuse your coffee filter in the bottom of pots to keep
the soil in until roots of your plant takes over.
We hate to say “good bye and may fair winds follow
you” to member Jan Chaber & husband Dennis who
are moving to the Myrtle Beach area. Stay Safe.
I will keep this short as the Minutes will provide other
information. Any questions, comments please contact

any of us.
Each day find joy in what makes you
happy.
Paula
Paula Olesen, President’s
813 512-1389

Golden Tortoise Beetle in the Community Garden by Joanne Armstrong

Community Articles
Growing Chick Peas, AKA Garbanzo Beans
Article by: Chris Deno, ABGC Member and
Community Forest Gardener

90-100 days from seed. I have my seed,
obtained from Beyond Organics. I plan
to start ahead using peat and paper pots
I love hummus. While I have been buying store bought https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dlG
these days, I have made it from scratch. Well, scratch QP81yfo
using canned beans. Lately, I’ve been thinking of
making my own again. This time from my own
The seedlings should be ready to plant
homegrown beans!
into the garden in about 3 weeks.
I will use information on growing from an interesting
link, https://happydiyhome.com/growing-chickpeas/.
Chick Peas have a long interesting history having been
grown for centuries. It is said growing Chick Peas is not
a difficult process but is time consuming. They are
neither a pea or a bean but a legume all their own.
The plants grow to about 18 inches with about 1 inch
pods holding only 2 seeds. They need warmth, above
70 deg and full sun for successful growing. Harvest is

I hope to post (successful) updates on
growing Chick Peas on our Facebook
page.
I have far more seed than I will need for
my own use. So, If anyone is interested in
growing Chick Peas I have plenty to
share!

Using herbal tinctures as repellents
Article by: Annie Jimenez, ABGC Member and
Community Forest Gardener
Many herbs can render compounds that act as repelling
agents for certain insects. A combination of herbs can
render an even stronger effect. Pungent aromas are a
general hint for herbs you can use to make repellents.
Some examples are: mint, lemongrass, basil, wax
myrtle, eucalyptus, rosemary, orange blossoms or peels.
A few weeks back a Community Forest Garden
member pruned her Thai basil back to let it flush new
growth. I asked for all the stems she had cut since they
had large flower spikes. Flowers contain the most
amount of essential oils, rendering stronger aromas and
odors when used in tinctures and cooking.
I went ahead and sourced some isopropyl alcohol, a
commodity these days, and diluted it 1:1 with water,
distilled or filtered is best. This will give us a 30%-40%
alcohol concentration. I placed all the flowers, stems
and leaves of the Thai basil in a clean bucket and
covered them with the 1:1 solution. In this case I did
not measure the weight of the herbs vs. the amount of
liquid solution, as the application I had in mind did not
require being this precise. Tinctures generally are made
using measurements such as 1 to 5. This means that if
you use 500g of herbs you would use 2.5kg of liquid
solution for example and because the weight and
volume of water /alcohol are comparable in the metric
system weight of the herbs is directly proportionate to
volume of the liquid. You can do this in a Ball jar too, I
just had such a large quantity I had to use a bucket. I
placed a plate over the stems to keep them submerged
under the liquid. 1-2 weeks later I sifted then pressed
the contents and bottled the liquid. The solution had
turned a gorgeous dark green. Preserving this tincture
in dark wine bottles or amber bottles is best.
The product I obtained can be the base for many
things. It can be used diluted as a preventative repellent

for insects in your garden. Use low
concentrations for herbs and tender
plants 2%-5%. Mature trees can take
concentrations of 10%-20%. Be mindful
of spraying flowers as alcohol is an
aggressive agent. This base can also be
mixed with essential oils to make your
own mosquito repellent. I combined
around 2-3 ounces with 1 tablespoon of
neem oil and 30 ounces water and used it
as an aphid repellent. Of course the
alcohol content aids in the dehydration
of insect exoskeletons but the essential
oils captured through the alcohol
extraction will remain for a longer time
repelling other possible visitors. Another
good tip is adding a small amount of
vegetable oil as it will help trap the
aroma for a longer time on a surface.
You can apply this same process using
“Food grade” materials to extract aromas
from flowers and fruits and preserve
them to later bake and cook with them.
In this case you would use a type of
alcohol like vodka that is neutral. Sugar
cane alcohols are not recommended as
they keep fermenting even after
distillation, hence reducing the quality
and properties of your tincture if you
want to preserve it for a long time. One
of my favorite cooking tinctures is the
one made with orange blossoms. For this
I use a small ball jar, fill it up with the
citrus flowers and cover it with vodka. I
let it rest for 2 to 4 weeks sift it and bottle
it in small droppers.
Here is a nice video on the subject:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qPlC
3RCgz-U

ABGC Calendar
Saturday, January 23rd, 2021
Apollo Beach Garden Club Workshop
664 Golf & Sea Blvd., Apollo Beach

Saturday, February 20th, 2021
Apollo Beach Garden Club Annual
Plant Sale
6520 Richies Way, Apollo Beach
(Apollo Beach Racquet and Fitness
Club).
Saturday, March 6th, 2021
Apollo Beach Garden Club Workshop
Third Insight Design and Nursery,
6520 Richies Way, Apollo Beach
(Apollo Beach Racquet and Fitness
Club).

10:00am-12:00pm. Raleigh and Annie will be teaching
a basic plant propagation workshop. Join us in this
workshop where we will review the basics of seed and
cutting propagation in preparation for our Annual
Plant Sale. We will make an appropriate substrate and
sow/plant together. Although we are outside we
encourage you to wear a face covering. Bring seeds and
cuttings if you’d like. Water, hat and a chair if you need
one are also recommended.
8:00am-12:00pm. Join us at the Annual Apollo Beach
Garden Club Plant Sale. Edibles, perennials, herbs, fruit
trees and more! This year at a new location!
If you would like to volunteer for this event please
email apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com.
10:00am – 12:00pm. Raleigh and Annie will be
teaching a basic grafting workshop. If you have any
“Florida” avocados started or would like to start one
now (Jan. 2021) you can bring it planted in a pot to
graft during the workshop. Other suitable plants to
practice on are hibiscus, if you bring one make sure to
know the color/ type of flowers to exchange with other
members. All the plants that you bring to graft have to
be in a pot, well watered the day/days before and
healthy. Please bring your own x-acto knife, razor blade
or if you already own one a grafting knife, isopropyl
alcohol and your seedling or hibiscus. A hat and water
are recommended. ** A very sharp Victorinox pairing
knife can also work.
The Club will provide parafilm and bud wood.

Community Calendar
Every Saturday
Passion Organics Farmers Market
11780 Tom Folsom Rd, Thonotosassa,
FL 33592
Saturdays
St Pete Saturday Market
Al Lang Stadium parking lot
Mira Bay Market (temporary location
Salty Shamrock!)
6186 N US Highway 41 Apollo Beach,
FL 33572

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Free and open to the public. Organic
local produce and local products.
https://www.facebook.com/strawberrypassionfarms/?re
f=page_internal
Order online for drive thru pick up from local farmers.
https://saturdaymorningmarket.com/saturdaymorning-market-drive-thru/
11am-3pm. Various vendors. Fresh produce.
https://fb.me/e/1Chm9e8mv

Minutes of December, 15th 2020
Board Meeting

Reminders for this month
- Sat. and Tues. members of the Community Garden are hosting a plant sale, profit for the Apollo
Beach Garden Club.
- Cardboard and mulch perimeter of Community Forest Garden needs work, the ladies have been
doing great, keep it up!
- We need more “community articles” for our newsletter and pictures, too!!
- Please stay tuned to Facebook for our next Volunteer Work Days at the Community Forest
Garden.
- Please sign up for a volunteer task for the Annual Plant Sale.

Reminders for next meetings
-Due to the current upsurge in Covid cases the Board made the decision in December to postpone
indoor Club meetings through March. We will hold 3 outdoor events whichare listed in this
Newsletter.

If you are interested in writing an article for the “Community articles” section or sharing pictures
of your garden/nature related adventures on the “Pictures” section of the Leaf Newsletter please
email abgardenclub@gmail.com. Articles have to be sent in by the first Tuesday of the month at the
latest.

